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Enhanced Features added to
WEB@DMIN for Plan Members
We are pleased to announce the introduction of some additional
features to our Web@dmin system for plan members! In addition
to current self-serve features, plan members can now view their
claim utilization history and claim balances for health and
dental claim services. For instance, they can see dental maximums
for basic, major, and orthodontic services (if applicable), parame -
dical services such as chiropractic services, massage therapy and
physiotherapy, and other services that include a dollar limit under
the plan.

To help plan members minimize their out of pocket expenses and
manage their claims and appointments, Web@dmin will display:

› Current amount used
The total amount claimed and paid for the current benefit period

› Remaining amount available this period
The balance left over that plan members can claim    

› Date of next full amount
The date plan members are eligible to receive the next full
benefit maximum, i.e. the start date of the new benefit period

Furthermore, Web@dmin will also detail deductibles and deductible
balances, the Régie de l'assurance maladie du Québec’s (RAMQ)
out of pocket totals (if applicable), as well as benefit totals that
have combined dollar limits. This information will also be available
for eligible dependents under the plan.    

These improvements will instantly provide plan members with
important information about their claim history and greatly
enhance management of their claims.

To take full advantage of the online experience, please encourage
plan members to enrol in direct deposit and e-notification through
Web@dmin! By doing so, they will be informed by email when their
medical and dental claims are processed and when reimburse ments
are made directly into their bank account. With this secure process,
there are no mail delays or lost cheques.

Share this news with your plan members! A communiqué, available
on our www.inalco.com website, is very easy to forward. To access 
it, go to the Group Insurance section and click on Administrator
Services. Next, click on Communiqués and INFO Bulletin and select
the Enhanced Features added to Web@dmin for Plan Members
communiqué.

If you have any questions about these exciting new features or
would like to learn more about them, please contact your benefits
advisor or your Industrial Alliance group account executive.

Plan members can now view their claim
utilization history and claim balances for
health and dental claim services
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It may be tempting to purchase medication over the Internet. In fact, it’s easy to find a hundred or so
online pharmacies on the Web without ever leaving the comfort of your own home. Many consumers
are able to obtain certain prescription drugs (such as Viagra, drugs that prevent hair loss, weight loss
drugs, etc.) while avoiding embarrassing conversations with their doctor. They often need to simply 
fill out an easy online questionnaire to get their diagnosis and their prescription. 

Self-medicating without the advice of a doctor or monitoring by a qualified health professional can
put a person’s health at risk. There is no one who ensures that the medication is working effectively,
and no one to inform patients of the risks of potentially serious drug interactions, harmful side effects
or adverse reactions. And although a few of the online pharmacies are legitimate, a number of sites

offer drugs from unreliable sources that do not meet Health Canada’s criteria. These drugs may
slow down recovery or even be detrimental to one’s health.

The position that Industrial Alliance (IA) has adopted with regard to online drug purchases
is in line with that adopted by the majority of insurance companies. IA provides reimbursement

only for drugs supplied by a pharmacist with a prescription from a healthcare provider legally
authorized to prescribe drugs. 

For more information about this subject, please contact your benefits advisor or your Industrial
Alliance group account executive.

Risks related 
to online drug
purchases

Counterfeit products – what to look for:

› Spelling mistakes on the label
› Label with no Drug Identification Number (DIN) or no Natural Product Number (NPN)
› The product has a different taste or flavour than the product normally used

To reduce the risk of getting a counterfeit drug, we advise against purchasing
drugs from a site or company that:

› Refuses to provide a street address, telephone number or some other means of communicating
with a pharmacist

› Allows consumers to purchase prescription drugs without a prescription
› Offers to issue a prescription based on the answers given in the online questionnaire
› Claims to have a "miracle cure" for a serious medical condition
› Sells products that are not approved for sale in Canada
› Sells products that are being provided directly to consumers from foreign sources

In Canada, pharmacies are provincially regulated. To find out whether or not an online pharmacy 
is legitimate, contact the licensing body in your province or territory.

Source: Health Canada – 2009

Checklist

Consumers who suspect they may have encountered a counterfeit drug 
should call Health Canada at 1 800 267-9675.
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All natural health products require a product license before they
can be sold in Canada. Obtaining a license requires submitting
detailed information on the product to Health Canada, including:
medicinal ingredients, source, potency, non-medicinal ingredients
and recommended use(s). Once a product has been assessed and
granted market authorization by Health Canada, the product label
will bear an eight digit product license number preceded by the

distinct letters NPN (which stand for Natural Product Number), 
or, in the case of a homeopathic medicine, by the letters DIN-HM
(which stand for Homeopathic Medicine Number). This number 
on the label will inform consumers that the product has been
reviewed and approved by Health Canada for safety, efficacy 
and quality.

What is a NPN

Source: Health Canada

Source: Health Canada

Certain drugs must be pre-approved before they can be considered
for reimbursement under our group plans. Commonly known as
prior authorization (PA), this process allows Industrial Alliance to
determine if a drug is eligible for reimbursement before a plan
member purchases the drug. The PA process helps clarify plan
members’ expectations about their drug coverage. 

To help you and your plan members, a list of prior authorization
drugs is now available on our corporate website at www.inalco.com.
To access that list, go to the Group Insurance section, click on
Member services and then To download forms. Under Prior
Authorization Form for Drug Reimbursement, you can view a 
list of drugs for Quebec and one for other provinces. You and 
your members can also download the form (F54-859A), or the
form specifically for Xenical reimbursement (F54-860A).

In order for us to evaluate your members’ reimbursement request
for a drug that requires prior authorization, the F54-859A and/or

F54-860A form needs
to be completed by the
attending physician.

All strengths and generics
of the listed drugs are
subject to prior
authorization. The prior
authorization list is subject to
change and does not guarantee that 
a listed drug is covered under a specific 
group plan.

If you have any questions about the list of prior authorization
drugs or the prior authorization process, please contact our 
Client Service Department at 1 877 422-6487.

Prior Authorization Drugs

What is a DIN

A Drug Identification Number (DIN) is a computer-generated 
eight digit number assigned by Health Canada to a drug product
prior to being marketed in Canada. It uniquely identifies all drug
products sold in a dosage form in Canada and is located on the
label of prescription and over-the-counter drug (OTC) products 
that have been evaluated and authorized for sale in Canada.

A DIN uniquely identifies the following product characteristics: 

› manufacturer 
› product name 
› active ingredient(s) 
› strength(s) of active ingredient(s) 
› pharmaceutical form 
› route of administration



Return of the 
Go Green Contest 
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Based on the success of our 2009 campaign, we’re pleased to announce that our Go Green
contest will be extended through 2010! Once again you’ll take part in the green movement 
by encouraging your plan members to register for direct deposit and e-notification! 

Enrolment in direct deposit and e-notification automatically gives plan members the chance 
to win one of two green DELL InspironTM15 laptop computers with an Intel® Pentium® Dual
Core T4400 processor. By enrolling now, they’ll be eligible for both draws to be held on 
May 31, 2010. Plan members who previously enrolled in direct deposit and e-notification 
are already registered for the 2010 contest. Please talk this up and get your members to 
act now! The first edition of the Go Green Contest enabled us to save more than a ton 
of paper! 

If you’d like to receive a promotional email to encourage your plan members to participate 
in the Go Green contest, please contact our Client Service Department at 1 877 422-6487.

Foot orthotics and orthopedic shoes
Industrial Alliance is pleased to announce that two new guides on foot orthotics and orthopedic shoes
are now available on our website, www.inalco.com. These two guides will allow you and your plan
members to understand what is required for a claim submission. A communiqué on this matter has
been issued and is available on our website. It is easy to distribute: just go to Group Products and
Services/Group Insurance/Administrator Services/Communiqués and INFO Bulletin/2010. Feel free 
to pass this information on!

To access the guides, simply go to Group Products and Services/Group Insurance/Member Services/
Information Center - Understanding your Group Benefits.

Please consult your group benefits plan for details, as the information provided may not pertain to your benefit plan.

To find out more about the contest, 
go to www.inalco.com/gogreencontest.


